
EVERY STUDENT, EVERY CAMPUS

WHY HIGH SCHOOL?
The “Least Parented” Generation
teens yearn to be heard 
and to belong

Teens that identify as ‘atheist”
are double that of the general popula-
tion (and I use to be in this stat)

79% of young adults 18-29
made a decision to follow God during 
their adolescent and teen year

A Generation Full of Temptation
by 12th grade 57% of teens 
say they have been sexually active*

WHAT DO WE DO?
We have student led, staff coached outreaches and small 
groups throughout the school year to win students to Christ, 
build them up in their faith, and provide opportunities for them 
to be sent to their peers. We teach transferable gospel truths 
so they can share with their peers. Our desire is that every stu-
dent will know someone who passionately follows Christ and 
is able to articulate the gospel to their peers. We empower and 
encourage students to share the gospel to their friends.

MY PASSION FOR MINISTRY
Since 2008 I have had a passion to work with high school 
students and share the gospel through Cru. We are 
a  ministry to high school students that is student led, 
staff coached. A ministry where students are sharing the  
gospel with their peers to create spiritual multiplication 
that will catch the school on fire for Christ. Cru is the 
perfect organization for me to work for since I can coach 
students into leading their peers to Christ and I can help 
resource them to do that well.

WHY INDIANAPOLIS?
I love this team in Indy and the part that I have in 
it. While yes I am able to be “on the field” with stu-
dents. I also am able to build, create and dream about 
what is happening nationally with Cru’s high school  
ministry, whether that is being the program director for 
our regional winter conference, creating small group  
material at cru.org/thrive or just dreaming about how 
we can reach students were they are at. I am able to 
build resources to reach the world, here in Indy. 

8,872 Hamilton Southeastern students from grades 
7-12 were anonymously surveyed measuring 
hope for the future, engagement with school, and 
wellbeing. 37% feel stuck or hopeless, 35% are not 
engaged, and 30% lack well-being.   
(2013 Gallup Survey)
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cru.org/thrive

OUR MISSION
is to build student leaders who will influence, 
heal, and build a future foundation for their  
generation with the gospel.

OUR VISION
is to see a Christ-Centered community of high 
school students who have a passion to reach 
the campus, city, and the world.

SO THAT EVERY  
STUDENT WILL KNOW  

SOMEONE WHO  
PASSIONATELY  

FOLLOWS CHRIST

www.iamwilliambales.com

317.998.1481

IAMWILLIAMBALES
My name is William Bales and I work with the high school  
ministry of Cru in Fishers, Indiana. At Fishers High School, Hamilton 
Southeastern High School, Hamilton Southesastern Intermediate 
and Jr. High and Riverside Jr. High.

#WHYICRU
I want to glorify God and help fulfill the Great Commis-
sion in this generation in the power of the Holy Spirit to win, 
build, and send teens. The campus is Cru’s mission field. We  
connect with students and bring them to an opportunity where they 
can recieve Christ as their personal savior. We build students in their 
faith and equip students through the word and life on life discipleship 
and we help students invest their lives in the Great Commision.
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